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PA N E K V I N E YA R D

in the Napa Valley was a year none here will soon forget. Intensive winter
rains brought widespread flooding that signaled, in no uncertain terms, the
end of Northern California’s drought. Summer began with a pair of heat spikes
in June and culminated in a brutal Labor Day heat wave, during which daytime
temperatures soared as high as 120 degrees. But the most dramatic events of
2017 began overnight on October 8, quickly raging into a complex of wildfires
that burned thousands of acres and hundreds of homes, including the
Pulido~Walker Estate residence.
As devastating as these fires were, they had no impact on the 2017
Pulido~Walker Cabernet Sauvignon. Harvest and crush were completed before
the blaze ignited, and we are thankful that our production and storage facilities were untouched. It was the extreme September heat that posed a greater
challenge, with fruit still on the vine.
The growing season in the Panek Vineyard was uneventful, with the fruit
setting up beautifully. As the September heat wave set in, it was crucial to water
the vines deeply and let the moister canopy protect the clusters. The afternoon
shade at this site provided further protection when temperatures soared. Soon
after the heat spell broke, brix began dropping to normal levels. We let the fruit
hang to further ripen, and picked a week later than normal.

Winemaking & Tasting Notes

Yield was smaller than average in 2017 throughout the Valley, and the Panek
Vineyard was no exception. While quantity was down, quality of all five clones
planted to this site continues to impress. We saw superb maturation across
the board, with clone 337 coming into its own and clone 6 putting on its best
showing ever. The 2017 Pulido~Walker Panek Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon is
blended from the three clones we have traditionally used, along with clone 337,
to bring you a wine of excellent quality from a vineyard where quality has
become consistently high.
This vintage is balanced and light on its feet, with fresh fruit characteristics.
Somewhat more red fruited than is typical even for this site, the wine is a refreshing
one to drink now. We have seen fleshier vintages certainly, and much as we anticipate the ways those wines will develop with age, we greatly appreciate the 2017
Panek Cabernet Sauvignon for giving us something delicious to uncork right away.

thomas rivers brown
Winemaker

Data

Appellation: St. Helena, Napa Valley
Varietal: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Clones: 6, 7, 169, and 337
Aging: 20 months in 100% French
oak (80% new barrels)
Barrel Coopers: Darnajou, Ermitage,
and Taransaud
Alcohol: 14.4% by vol.
Titratable Acidity: 5.8 g/L
pH: 3.82
Bottling Date: June 2019
Production: 288 Cases
Release Date: February 2020

